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Laurie and Gerry Martin were inspired to tear down walls and give their kitchen a complete overhaul after taking last year’s Designer Kitchen Tour. ‘It ended up exactly how I pictured it,’ says Laurie.

Working kitchens
The heat is turned to high in six customized
cooking spots that will be part of a tour
to raise dough for Habitat for Humanity
BY KAREN TURNER

nyone considering
a kitchen renovation knows the
biggest challenge is
visualizing how
their tired space will look
with new cabinets, fancy
stone counters or a reconfigured layout.
Next Saturday, Kitchen
Craft Cabinetry hopes to take
some of the mystery out of
remodelling the hub of the
home and raise money for
Habitat for Humanity with a
tour of six custom kitchens in
private homes across the city.
From a tiny condominium
makeover to a sprawling
kitchen fitted with polished
granite and traditional detailing, the second annual Designer Kitchen Tour offers an

A
Before they renovated, Virginia and Michael Harrison’s kitchen lacked style — and storage
and workspace for their family of four. Now, the revamped space is warm and inviting with
nutmeg-coloured Shaker cabinets, stainless appliances and gleaming black granite counters.

inside look at real working
kitchens from Barrhaven to
Vanier.
Gino Vadacchino says showroom displays are helpful
when choosing cabinets and
finishes, but touring private
homes to see how a kitchen is
actually being used puts
everything in perspective.
“The real benefit is that
you’re going into a real home.
You can see how the kitchen
relates to other rooms in the
house and see how people actually live,” says Kitchen
Craft’s general manager. “It
really allows the imagination
to soar.”
Kitchen Craft launched its
first fundraising kitchen tour
five years ago in Vancouver.
The response was so overwhelming, Mr. Vadacchino
says, the company decided to

introduce a similar event in
Ottawa last year.
It raised $2,400 for Habitat,
an international, non-profit
organization that builds affordable homes for the working poor.
“People really like going into other people’s homes to
see what’s been done and get
decorating ideas,” says Mr.
Vadacchino.
Laurie Martin and her husband, Gerry, had talked about
renovating the kitchen in
their 1960s bungalow ever
since they bought the house
nine years ago.
But it was last year’s
kitchen tour that gave them
the incentive to tear down
walls and give their cramped
kitchen a complete overhaul.
See KITCHENS on PAGE H2

RONA DREAM HOME • THE WINNERS

A HOME TO CALL THEIR OWN
Joel and Christine Grisé offer a tour of the home
they renovated and won on national television

JENNIFER CAMPBELL
fter 10 weekends of hammering, gluing and painting, plus regular hours at
their day jobs, Joel and Christine
Grisé got their home reward.

A

Earlier this week, the couple
earned the most votes from
viewers watching the Rona
Dream Home reality television
show, meaning Christine, a 32year-old lab technician at Iogen, and Joel, a 31-year-old
counsellor at the Credit Counselling Service of Eastern Ontario, own their completely
renovated home.

Joel and Christine Grisé
and their children Jessica,
8, and Jacob, 19 months,
are moving into their
dream home in a
few weeks.

No mortgage. No carrying
charges.
The voting was close, but
they managed to edge out
Dean and Jeanine Otto, who
came in second and won a
$25,000 down payment
on the house they spent
long hours renovating.
See HOME on PAGE H2
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The best live here,
See why in tomorrow’s
Feature Home insert.
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